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Hide Me:- Overview

Hide Me is easy to use and is ideal for busy executives wanting to protect sensitive or personal 
information.

Hide me:-

Allows you to encrypt your private files and directories.

Every time you encrypt your files, the passwords are optionally written to a floppy disc.(Your keydisc.)

This floppy disc has one password which allows only you to read back all the passwords you have 
allocated for each file you hide.

To restore your hidden files, either enter your password directly into your PC or use the key floppy disc 
facility and click on the password(s) you have saved.

There are no options, except to choose your passwords. 

All you have to do is tell Hide Me the drive on which your files are to be restored, and Hide Me will restore
all your private files in their correct directories.

How to use Hide Me
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How To Use Hide Me

Hiding Files

You must choose the files you want to Hide 

You can do this by pressing:- Choose Individual files to hide

These will be put, one by one, into the Hide box. 

For choosing many files, then press:- Search Disc for Files to Hide

You should then choose the directory you want to search.

You can narrow the search by using the option button on the left of the form.

Press Search and a list of files will be put into a box.

Select the ones you want to hide by clicking on them. When you are satisfied with your list. Press OK.

 If you want to select all the files, then press Select All

If you want to remove a file in the main Hide box, then double click on the file name in the box. 

When you are satisfied with your list, press Hide Files Now. 

We recommend you now    add descriptive comments because these will be available for people to see 
before they restore it anytime in the future.

You then add your password. The password can be up to 64 characters in length and is case sensitive.

If you keep a floppy disc in your A: drive whilst using Hide Me, all your passwords will be stored inside a 
personally password protected file.

Hide Me then deletes the files and puts them into one Hide Me file, complete with the directory names,    
and no one can unlock it unless they have your password.

Restoring Files

Method One

You can restore your hidden files by pressing:- Restore hidden files.

You will then be prompted for a password, which must match exactly the password which was given when
the files were hidden. You must also enter each password letter in uppercase or lowercase letters 
depending how your entered it originally.

If the password is correct, the files will be restored to your disc.

Method two

You can also restore your files by using your keydisc.

Put your keydisc in your a:drive and click on Read Password from Keydisc.



You will then see your encrypted file name, the password and the day and time of encryption.

To restore the encrypted file, double click on the password.
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Copyright/Warranty/Disclaimer

Copyright

Hide Me Copyright © 1997 by Terry Mechan Olympic Communications. All rights Reserved.

License Agreement

Your should carefully read the following terms and conditions before using this software. Unless you have a different 
licence agreement signed with Olympic Communications, your use of this software indicates your acceptance of this 
licence agreement and warranty.

For information on the Shareware evaluation version of    Hide Me see the section titled Shareware Licence.

Registered Version

Each registered copy of Hide Me may be used at a single workstation.

*    A separate registered copy of Hide Me must be obtained for each workstation on which Hide Me will be 
used.    This is not a concurrent use licence.

All rights not expressly granted in this license agreement are reserved entirely to Olympic Communications.

Governing Law

This agreement shall be governed by the Laws of The European Community.

Disclaimer of Warranty.

THIS SOFTWARE AND THE ACCOMPANYING FILES ARE SOLD AS IS AND WITHOUT WARRANTIES AS TO 
PERFORMANCE OF MECHANTABILITY OR ANY OTHER WARRANTIES WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.

Because of the various hardware and software environments into which Hideme may be put, NO WARRANTY OF 
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE IS OFFERED.

Good data processing procedures dictates that any program be thoroughly tested with non-critical data before relying 
on it. The user must assume the entire risk of using the program. ANY LIABILITY OF THE SELLER WILL BE 
LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO PRODUCT REPLACEMENT OR REFUND OF PURCHASE PRICE
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Shareware Licence

Evaluation and Registration

This is not free software. You are hereby licensed to use the Shareware version of    Hide Me    for 
evaluation purpose without charge for a period of 21 days. If you use this software after the 21 day 
evaluation period a registration fee is required., as described in the Hide Me Order Form

Unregistered use of    Hide Me after the 21 day evaluation period is in violation of the European 
Community and International copy right laws.

Hide Me will eventually    tell you that you must register for further use.

Distribution of Hide Me.

You are hereby licensed to make as many copies of the Shareware evaluation version of this software as 
you wish.;give exact copies of the original software version to anyone;and distribute the software by 
electronic means. There is no charge for any of the above.

You are specifically prohibited from charging or requesting donations, for any copies, however made;and 
from distributing the software with other products(commercial or otherwise) without prior permission. 
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Order Form

To order by credit Card:- Click Here

Hide Me 2.0 Registration Form/Invoice

To print this order form, click on Print Topic in the File pull down menu.

To    order send this order form together with a cheque for US$35 or £25 Sterling to Olympic 
Communications 7 Porchester Rd. Hucclecote Gloucester. United Kingdom. GL3 3EF.

E-Mail address Olympic@Netwales.co.uk

Hide Me price guaranteed through to December 1997.

Purchase Order

Single copy

 _______copies at $35 or £25    each          =__________

Five Pack

 _______5-Packs at    $140 or £100 each =__________

UK residents only

Vat @ 17.5%                                                                            =___________

Total payment                                                             = __ ________

 

Please print clearly.

Name:____________________Date:_________

Organization____________________________

Address:________________________________

City,State, Postal Code____________________

Country________________________________

Telephone    Number______________________

E-Mail address___________________________

How did you hear of this product_____________

Comments:______________________________
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Digital Cameras:- Picture and Document Mailer

The Olympic Picture and Document Mailer is a program for people who want to send Pictures, 
Documents and Sounds to other people. It runs on any P.C. from 486 upwards and runs under Windows 
3.1 or Win 95.

It is a program essential for users of Digital Cameras, Scanners, Multi-Media designers and anyone who 
simply has to send computer files to anyone else.

The programme includes the Olympic Hide Me facility which zips up a complete slide show of    
pictures/text and sounds.

The slide show is zipped into a Pic.zip file and then immediately copied to a floppy disc for mailing 
through the post or sent immediately via your e-mail around the world.

At the receiving end, the pictures are automatically unzipped and put into a viewer for slide show 
presentation.

More On Picture and Document Mailer



More On Picture and Document Mailer

Whilst the program is useful for all people who use computers, the design of the program    makes it 
particularly helpful for people dealing with pictures.

You select 10 pictures which appear as 10 slides on one page.
You attach or type in text information about the pictures. (Optional)
You attach a sound for each of the pictures. (Optional)
You attach any other files you want to send.

All these files are then wrapped up in one    Pic.zip file ,    (called an envelope, ) which is either copied to a 
floppy disc or fired into your e-mail directory for immediate transmission.

You have 10 envelopes in each programme (100 pictures) and    can see what is inside each envelope 
before opening and viewing it.

All incoming mail is archived for Future and Total Recall.

At the distant end, the incoming Pic.zip files, (envelopes) are automatically unzipped, (opened)    and 
presented to the viewer in a CinemaScope format.

They can then scroll through the viewer to look at each picture and text information you have sent them.

If any of the pictures are large, then they can be expanded to full size through a large viewing facility.

More information



More on Zip-A-Pic:- 

Picture and Document Viewer

If the pictures are required for exhibition purposes, an automatic slide show can be activated.

Other personal utilities on the program include a facility to play compact discs.

A customization facility is available whereby Companies can enter their contact details before sending the
programme to others.

These details then form part of the screen headings and the contact details must be viewed before the 
program ends.    

This makes the program a good advertising medium.

The viewer supports all type of picture files, from BMP, Tiff, JPG through to    Dib, PNG etc..

To order the Picture and Document Viewer please click on order

Order Picture and Document Mailer



Picture and Document Mailer Order Form

Picture Mailer and Viewer 2.0 Registration Form/Invoice

To print this order form, click on Print Topic in the File pull down menu.

To order send this order form together with a cheque for US$69 or £49 Sterling to Olympic 
Communications 7 Porchester Rd. Hucclecote Gloucester. United Kingdom. GL3 3EF.

Picture Mailer and Viewer Price guaranteed through to December 1997.

Purchase Order

Single copy

 _______copies at $69 or £49    each          =__________

Five Pack

 _______5-Packs at    $276 or £196 each =__________

UK Residents Only

VAT @ 17.5%                                                                              =___________

Total payment                                                                       =    _________

Please print clearly.

Name:____________________Date:_________

Organization____________________________

Address:________________________________

City,State, Postal Code____________________

Country________________________________

Telephone    Number______________________

E-Mail address___________________________

How did you hear of this product_____________

Comments:______________________________



On Line Ordering

Order the Fully Licensed Version of Hide Me

You can order the fully licensed version of Hide Me over the Internet from PsL with any major credit card.

 As soon as    PsL notifies us that your order has been processed, we will e-mail    your registration 
number and ship your fully licensed version to you.

The URL of Psl for ordering is

 http://www.pslweb.com/cgi-win/psl_ord.exe/ITEM30042

Our Internet URL address is 

Http://www.fis.lv/olympic

Latest version of all our software packages can be down loaded from this address

Prices
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Important Note to Protect your Privacy

When you create a hide me file, you delete the original files and encrypt them all inside a password 
protected file.

However, if you have the Windows Undelete or MS-Dos Undelete switched on, then people will be able to
use this utility to restore your deleted files.

If it is important that no-one can use the Undelete facility to restore your deleted files, make sure you 
switch off this facility before using Hide Me.
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